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Cold stone careers

Are you ready for the best job? Is having tons of fun and making money while making a sound good for you? Then come and work for us! Apply online Both store and headquarters/field views can be applied for online by filling in and submitting cold stone creamery's job application. Although printed apps may be available in certain store
locations, most locations only accept the official web version. Read the guide below to learn how to navigate the jobs page, search for current openings, and more. About the company: Cold Stone Creamery is a chain of ice cream parlors based in Scottsdale, Arizona. The company has hundreds of locations throughout the United States
(as well as several international locations). Step 1 – Copy/paste the following link to go to the main jobs page: 2. Step 3 – Press Find your local store link to download the main search page. Step 4 - Enter city/country (or zip code) in the search box, and then click the Search button (described below) to load the results. Step 5 - Scroll down
the page to see the results of the search. Press The Request Job button to go to the next section. Step 6 – If the store accepts online applications you will be able to apply for multiple positions (via the franchise website). Note: If the store does not accept online applications, you must visit the store in person and fill in/submit the printed
form. comments Thanks for your interest in the franchise and with Cold Stone Creamery! Please fill out the following form to learn more about becoming Cold Stone Creamery Master Franchisee and opening stores outside the United States. Information on this website is only informative and is not intended for the offer to sell, or offer to
buy, franchise; nor is it directed at residents of any particular jurisdiction. The following states currently regulate supply and sales franchises: California, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New York, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin. If you are a resident of any of these
countries, we will not offer you a franchise until we have completed a valid registration or been released from registration and complied with the applicable disclosure requirements. Regardless of which country you live in, the offer can only be made with a franchise disclosure document. In addition, the supply and sale of franchises is
regulated by several countries. Most Cold Stone Creamery stores are owned and operated by independent franchise operators. These franchisees who want to be in the business themselves, but not themselves, are employers, which means only: (i) recruit, hire, train and manage their employees, (ii) establish their employment policies
and procedures, and (iii) address all issues in their shop. The franchisor does not control employment issues or hire people working in franchise restaurants. Normal daily tasks vary depending on your particular employer, but can include making the world's largest ice cream, creating a one-of-a-kind experience for every person who walks
in the door, and keeping the store sparkling wine clean. Does all this sound good? What are you waiting for? Find your local store and click Store details, then just click Find a job! Restaurants and catering We were unable to locate you. You can browse all 43 jobs Cold Stone Creamery has to offerAlbuquerque, NMAugusta, GAMiami,
FLCustomer Service/Crew member part of Time-Weekend NightsPinellas Park, FLPinecrest, FLShift Lead/Assistant Manager/Cake DecoratorPhoenix, AZMiami, FLTORRANCE, CAW member - Ronnie's PlazaSt. Louis, MOSedona, AZCashier / Ice Cream Artist / Food ServerPhoenix, AZTeam Member - Cold Stone Creamery Ice
CreamDothan, ALOlathe, KSTampa, FLTorrance, CASpringfield, PACarson, CAGreen Bay, WISan Ramon, CAMankato, MNKülmakivi CreameryLet estimated 2.1K employees, users and past and current job advertisements Indeed.Customer Service Associate/Cashier Cashier At Cold Stoneery Cream has announced that they will receive
these benefits. They vary depending on the role and location. For more information about the benefit of aCrew member in Fayetteville, N.C.A.,ok I think that a teenager will work. No advantages, there is no chance of progress doing nothing. It's a joke that they don't even give scholarships because most of the time they hire kids. Shift Lead
in Daytona Beach, FLS, probably one of the best food jobs you can work in. Depending on how you are an employee, it is very easy to accelerate the ladder to higher positions. The advice is always good and singing for them isn't that bad either. A team member in Los Angeles, CASee was my first job, so I went with the 0 experience. The
store I worked in was smaller, one of two owned by the family who ran it at the time. There was only one person I worked with who thought he was a manager because he had stayed on the team since the previous shop owners, he made his almost unbearable shifts. However, there was a lot of flexibility in the scheduling and the real
driver was fantastic to work with. Decent training for the first few shifts, and they let me get my ServSafe cert after hiring me, but before my first shift. I didn't know I needed it, and they really worked with me to get me to work there. 눇The staff is very friendly and about the staff. Considered this franchise store it will definitely vary from
location to location. Scooper/Cashier in Culver City, CAI worked as a teen and it was really great. I made a decent amount of money, I got to sing often and the job wasn't that hard at all. I would go back to the heartbeat of Shift Leader Monterey, CAFond Memories shoveling IcecreamWorked there back in the day, was a great time at the
time. The slow days we're a little rough, but when it was busy, I loved the rush. Get a lot of fun with customers too! People have asked 66 questions about working at Cold Stone Creamery. Check out the answers, explore popular topics and discover unique insights from Cold Stone Creamery employees. See 29 responses Not in the place
where I work. I haven't, and nobody's going to cause you any trouble not singing. See 22 responses From my experience, customer service and ability to act like a Coldstone employee. For example, dance and sing to entertaining customers. Look at the 21 responses They promised it just pulled back so no hair would touch ice creamVt
15 responsesNo established a uniform requirement. As long as the dress is appropirate is allowedVt 8 replies I was told that acrylics are not allowed, but I do not work with the girls who had them. Just keep them short and make sure they leave. See 8 responsesYs after viewing the checkVt 9 responseS 9 Responses We receive a fee
twice a weekVt 8 responses From my experience, customer service and ability to behave like a Coldstone employee. For example, dance and sing to entertaining customers. See 21 responsesIt can take weeks or even months to get an interview in the first place, but the actual interview is short. See 19 responsesDo not recommend just
sayinSee111answersInsights from 391 Indeed users who have interviewed Cold Stone Creamery for the past 5 years. The process takes about a day or twoAbout my experience, customer service abilities and the ability to behave like a Coldstone employee. For example, dance and sing to entertaining customers. Shared on December 2,
2018 What my favorite taste icecreamShared on November 21, 2018- how many days I worked on - which I did opening and closing - all previous jobs Shared on November 3, 2018Select the topic to see what people say about the various issues of the Miami Lakes Assistant Store ManagerProduct Testing Participant! Crew member - Cold
Stone Creamery Ice CreamCrew member - Ronnie's PlazaCustomer Service/Crew member part time-weekend NightsCashier/Ice-Cream Artist/Food ServerCold Stone Creamery Crew Coconut CreekCold Stone Creamery Crew Coral SpringsCold Stone Creamery Crew Pompano BeachCold Stone Creamery Crew Plantationd Stone
Creamery Crew MiamiShift Lead/Assistant Manager/Cake Decorator International franchise Cold Creamery constantly brings new employees to perform different roles of ice cream within each cabin. Starting with entry-level team members all the way up to store managers, ice cream lovers should find relatable jobs on the company's
website or filling in the application of the local franchise. Minimum age to work at Cold Stone Creamery: 16 years old (How old do you need to be to work at Cold Stone Creamery?) Cold stone creamery hours work: Sun-Thurs: 12:00-10:00; Friday-Sat: 12:00-11:00Available positions cold stone creamery: Cake decorator, cashier, crew
member, management, shift leader, team memberPrintable Request: No. Cold Stone Creamery regularly hires aid to nearly 1,500 locations around the world. The ice cream chain offers customers a variety of options to enjoy ice cream and ice cream products. Starting with premium ice cream, the franchise custom-makes each order
ingredient blended on the same day. The company's name derives from frozen granite stones that are used to mix customer choices of candy, nuts, fruits and other edibles. Most applicants start the careers of popular chain team members mixing orders for customers. Both entry-level and management positions focus on excellent
customer service to get a recruitment fee. Entry-level candidates must show consistent positive behaviour, while demonstrating a willingness to grow in the company. Showing initiative and enthusiasm to move up in a company usually leads to leadership opportunities, especially as shift managers. Managers need to maintain the store's
success by working alongside team members to provide customers with the best experiences and products that can be used. Cold Stone Creamery Job Opportunities and Salary InformationMinist age to work in an ice cream parlor stands at 16 years old. Employment hopefuls need to demonstrate exceptional customer service skills, the
ability to direct and jubilant prospects of renting for reflection. Employees usually collect tips while on the clock in addition to a generous hourly rate. Employment benefits, such as pay rises, may vary depending on location. Jobs regularly available include: Team MemberTaking customer orders, making ice creams, building cakes, making
waffles, and maintaining cleanliness in service areas and dining rooms remain keys to the duties of job title. Salary crew members start with a minimum wage and can reach $8.00 an hour. Workers should also bring personalised, outgoing and team-oriented personalities to maintain success. Franchises typically require managers to order
supplies and products, coordinate schedules, hire and train new employees, and control sales in order to make effective marketing decisions to move forward. Assistant managers make between $11.00 and $12.00 an hour, while store managers should expect salary options ranging from $35,000 to $40,000 a year. Hard-working,
dedicated individuals with prior experience in the ice cream industry make clear driving seams. Job hopefuls search for Cold Stone Creamery positions After you click the Store Details tab for each store location you want, applicants will meet web applications that provide data fields for contact information, employment history, education
background, and availability. Applicants should be able to adopt a timetable, including night and weekend hours, when concluding the lease. Candidates also go through what the ice cream chain refers to as auditions. Auditions are interviews that include singing, dancing, informal conversation and introducing personal attitudes,
overshadowing employees at work. Individuals should prepare to participate in an intensive process, regardless of the position desired. The application's StatusOnline Transfer Manager automatically responds to apps with email confirmations. Candidates may call or visit places to follow recruitment forms if they wish. The importance of
customer service and extrovert attitudes should motivate candidates to take the initiative and look back at the submissions from managers. Employees usually complete the recruitment process from start to finish the week. Potential partners can start following up the ice cream chain within one day or by handing over two forms of work.
The benefits of working at Cold Stone Creamery Any Cold Stone Creamery location promotes a fun, customer-interactive work environment. Employees enjoy both regular product discounts and the ability to receive work benefit packages. Work benefits often include tips, bonuses, flexible schedules, insurance options, 401(k) pension
plans, paid leave and holiday pay. Specific work allowances may depend on different eligibility requirements by location because of the payment of the franchise. For more information about Cold Stone CreameryCold Stone Creamery, like many ice cream parlors, is looking for new ways to participate in more year-round businesses. Ice
cream franchise partners with Tim Hortons, a doughnut and coffee shop, both in the United States and Canada, bring a unique common brand experience to customers. Along with the Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory and Cold Stone Yogurt Bar, the ice cream chain expects to venture into more customer-appealing co-brands. co-
brands.
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